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I hope all that attended our July meeting received some ideas and sparked some interest to try
something new from our members who gave demonstrations at the meeting. Give Suzanne Galli
Koenen, Cindy Clifton and Dolores Keaton a round of applause for their presentations and sharing with
all of us.

August 9, 2019 – Kristen Gula, local embroiderer from Swansea, Il, and author of “200 Embroidered
Flowers”. Kristen is a self‐taught fiber artist who took her love for hand embroidery to the next level by
founding Gulush Threads in 2013. Kristen has classes at Perennial and gives workshops all over the
United States. Kristen will have items for sale.

Upcoming Programs
September 13, 2019 – Ann Say from the Kansas City area of “Once We Were Refugees” is coming back
to share with us a program on “Hawaiian Quilting”, sharing history and examples of Hawaiian Quilts.
When Ann and Reverend Say were here last year they accepted donations of cotton fabric and sewing
machines for the students they teach. If you are downsizing, destashing or haven’t given your donations
for delivery by Jeanette Oesterly when she visits Kansas City, put aside and bring to the September
meeting.
October 11, 2019 – Hopefully we will be in our new meeting place.
November 8, 2019 – Kim Moos from Cottoncuts at Chesterfield Mall will come and explain all options of
membership the shop offers. Big draw is the Puzzle Mystery Quilt that is mailed out; fabric all cut ready
for you to finish a quilt top in 10 months after you receive the KEY to putting the puzzle together in the
10th month. Kim will have items for sale. Great Christmas present idea for the quilter that has
everything.
December 13, 2019 – Cathy Sexton will give a talk on ORGANIZING YOUR QUILT ROOM. Cathy was a
member of Thimble and Thread years ago and now has her own business Productivity and Profit
Specialist helping overwhelmed, underpaid small business owners. Having been a quilter herself Cathy
knows how a quilter can be overwhelmed when an area is out of order.
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Welcome to Thimble and Thread Quilt Guild
We hope you will join us at one of our monthly meetings, a workshop, or a retreat. Explore our web site
http://www.thimbleandthreadstl.org to see some of the quilt‐related things going on in St. Louis, our
Guild and elsewhere.
We meet at Concordia Lutheran Church, 505 South Kirkwood Road at 7:00 pm on the second Friday of
each month, unless changes are announced in the newsletter or on the website.
Doors open at 6:30 pm. Guild meetings are open to non‐members, free for the first visit (unless the
program involves a national speaker), and $3 per visit thereafter. A $5 fee is charged whenever a
national speaker gives the program. Membership dues are $30 per year.
A pre‐meeting dinner is held at Chili’s restaurant, Kirkwood Commons, 1130 S. Kirkwood Road (just
north of I‐44) starting between 5:00 and 5:15 pm. If you plan to attend, please let Susan Sanders know
either by phone or email so she can make reservations accordingly. If you do come, let the staff at
Chili’s know you are with “the quilters” so they can seat you at the correct table.

President’s Corner
Summer is flying by very fast. I am surprised by all the quilting activities that are going on. I
attended the Modern Quilt Guild show in July. I was amazed by the quilts and how many different
varieties of “modern quilts” there are. Though I don’t consider myself a modern quilter, I do
appreciate their wonderful quilts.
Thimble & Thread is currently looking for a new meeting place. Cindy Bell Neville is working on
finding a new place for us to meet. Our last meeting at Concordia Lutheran Church will be
September 13th.
Find time for quilting in your summer activities. Also, please be sure to share any ideas you have for
guild programs or workshops! Your input is important.
See you at the next meeting!
Debby

Belated “Thank you!”
As Vice‐President I dropped the hat for giving our President, Cindy Bell Neville, a nice thank you for her
year of service. I will be collecting “batik fat quarters” in BRIGHT, CLEAR RAINBOW COLORS for her at
the August meeting. Please participate to show Cindy how much we appreciated her taking on the job
of President or our Guild last year and now spearheading the search for a new location for our meetings.
Give to Denise Poepsel at the meeting.
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Membership Time
Remember it’s time to renew you membership to Thimble and Thread Quilt Guild if you haven’t already.
Membership forms will be available at the meeting. We thank you for your contributions to our Guild!

Newsletter Deadline
The next deadline for submitting items for the Thimble & Thread newsletter is August 1, 2019. Please
send entries to thimbleandthreadnews@yahoo.com. Any questions, comments, etc. regarding the
newsletter should be send to Susan Sanders, the editor for 2019‐2020.

Opportunities for volunteering, learning and making new friends!
The following positions are currently available on the Thimble and Thread Board of Directors:
Ways and Means – Overseas the fundraising activities of the Guild
Quilt Show Chair – Heads the Quilt Show Committee
Also available is Fabric Raffle coordinator – a fun activity for the guild, a way to visit with your BFF
various quilts shops in the area, and a chance to meet guild members as they purchase raffle tickets.
All of these positions may be held by Co‐Chairs. Considering volunteering and supporting Thimble and
Thread. A Guild is only as strong as its members!
Contact Debby Logan if you are willing to help with these activities

Fall Retreat October 4th – 6th 2019
It’s not too late to sign up for our Fall Retreat. There is still space available and those of us already
signed up would enjoy having more company. If you’ve not been to a retreat, this is your chance to join
us and get to know some of your fellow Guild members on a more personal level.
Price: $240.00 per person single occupancy, which is how the contract is written.
Payment Schedule: You may submit a down‐payment of at least 50% of the amount by the August
meeting. The balance will be due no later than the September 2019 meeting.
Meals included: 2 meals on Friday, 3 meals on Saturday, and 2 meals on Sunday.
Check in/out: Check in no earlier than 9 a.m. Friday morning (10/4); check out no later than Sunday
(10/6) by 2 pm.
For those of you who have not attended one of our retreats before, this is a do your own thing retreat.
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We start sewing as soon as we can get the room set up. We must be out by 2 pm on Sunday afternoon,
so usually we stop sewing at noon, turn off irons so they can cool down, enjoy lunch and then come
back and pack up. You may sew as late into the night as you desire or start as early in the morning as
you want. Naps are optional. We ask everyone to bring a shareable snack and usually have way too
much snack food. We share large ironing and cutting surfaces and freely give advice and lots of “oohs
and aahs”.
Rules are simple: be mindful of your neighbors; work as much or as little on your project(s) as you wish,
and above all enjoy yourself.
Susan Sanders
Retreat Coordinator

Optional Blocks

Legacy Quilt - From Ricky Tims - www.rickytims.com
Crosses and Losses
In the early days of settling their homestead in De Smet, South Dakota, the Ingalls' first
corn crop was scavenged by black birds. Laura tried to chase them away and Pa
resorted to shooting the pests, but there were too many. The crop was devastated.
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Gathering as many ears of corn as they could, Pa encouraged Ma to make meals of the
birds. Ma answered, "There's no great loss without some small gain." The Ingalls
enjoyed blackbird pie fit for a king that evening, just as in the nursery rhyme!
~ Laura Ingalls Wilder, Little Town on the Prairie, Ch. 9 "Blackbirds"

Wilder referenced many proverbs and adages throughout her "Little House"
books. "Thair was never a grit loss without som small vantag."
Old Scottish Proverb, 1641 D. Ferguson, #1408 Oxford Dictionary of Proverbs.

The pattern is at the end of the newsletter.
Fabric 1: dark (use an interesting fabric since the pieces are large),
2 template A and 2 template B
Fabric 2: medium
4 template B
Fabric 3: light (background)
10 template B and 4 Template C
Fabric 4: medium to dark (Border) use a color to coordinate with fabric 1 and
2

If you prefer not to use the template cut the fabric as follows:
Fabric 1, dark: 7½ x 7½ (1x) divide diagonally
Fabric 1, dark: 4¼ x 4¼ (1x) divide diagonally
Fabric 2, medium: 4¼ x 4¼ (2x) divide diagonally
Fabric 3, light: 𝟑¾ x 3¾ (4x)
Fabric 3, light: 4¼ x 4¼ (2x) divide diagonally
After assembling trim, since this is cut slightly larger than needed
Fabric 4, medium to dark: cut strips about 2 inches wide for border
Your finished block will be bigger than 15” x 15”, because you made the
border wider to allow for trimming.
Write your name on to a seam allowance with permanent marker.
If you print these instructions out from the Newsletter and plan to use the
templates, please pay close attention to the printing test in the upper right
corner.
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Thimble and Thread Quilt Guild Minutes
July 12, 2019
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Debbie Logan, President. Denise Poepsel announced
program demonstrators, Delores Keaton, Cindy Clifton and Suzanne Galli Koenen.
Delores gave important facts about hand applique including suggested type of thread needles pressing
methods and fusing. Patience and practice are the best thing to remember.
Cindy demonstrated use of the Block lock ruler, a handy Tool for accurate sewing and trimming quarter
inch seams on Log cabin type patterns.
Suzanne showed detailed method for making and decorative Greeting cards and also machine
stitching embellishments on Watercolor scenes and other collages.
Minutes of last meeting approved after motion by Susan Sanders and seconded by Liza Mitchell.
COMMITTEE REPORTS and ANNOUNCEMENTS
Next newsletter deadline July 22, 2019
Membership 37 members attending
Bring fat quarters of solid color batiks to next meeting for retiring president.
Still looking for Quilt Show Chairman
There are still a few spots available at the fall Quilt Retreat at Pallitine.
Next month’s program will be Gula’s Embroidery Examples. She will have
Kits available for purchase.
Two optional block raffles were won by Art Kruze and Cindy Cox.
Show and tell ended meeting at approximately 8:30pm.
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PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT

BALANCE SHEET
July 2019

Income
Membership Dues
Retreat Income
Guest Passes

480.00
615.00

June 2019

960.00

Workshop Income

Total Checking/Savings
Accounts Receivable
11000 ꞏ Accounts Receivable

Fabric Raffle
Quilt Raffle
Optional Block
Total Income
Expense
printing
Website
Room Rental

1,095.00

960.00

28.77
60.00
315.00

Business Insurance
speaker
Office Supplies
Travel
Workshop fee
Program Expense
Raffle Quilt
Fabric Raffle

Total Accounts Receivable
Total Current Assets
Other Assets
Arsenal CU CD - 1 year
Arsenal CU CD - 6 month
Total Other Assets

60.00
22.00

125.00

TOTAL Assets
Total Current Liabilities
Accounts payable

Equit
y
30000 ꞏ Opening Balance Equity

Retreat
TOTAL Expense

June 2019
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
Arsenal CU Checking #2090
Arsenal CU Money Market
#2060
Arsenal CU Savings

110.77

500.00

32000 Retained Earning
Net Income

Total Other Income-Interest
Net Income

Total Equity

984.23

9,193.33
9,936.34
31.47

411.00
19,572.14

6,206.21
6,107.20
12,313.41
31,885.55

915.00

20,866.03
11,083.68
-979.16
30,970.55

460.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES &
EQUITY

31,885.55
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Thimble & Thread Board of Directors 2019‐2020
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Debby Logan
Denise Poepsel
Marylyn Simpson/Gay Stewart
Adele Niblack/Leigh Anne Huckaby

Standing Committee Chairs
Historian
Membership
Newsletter
Outreach
Parliamentarian
Quilt Show
Workshop
Ways & Means

Karen Terry
Julie Tucker/Lillian Seese
Susan Sanders
Karen Puricelli
Art Kruse
vacant
Cindy Clifton
vacant

Sub‐committee Coordinators
Quilt Retreat
Susan Sanders
Website Administrator May Ellen Adams

Legacy Quilt

Print full size - 100%
No page scaling
Printing Test!
This is a
one inch
square.

Block #20
Crosses and Losses
15” x 15” finished
For borders from background:
Cut two 1.5” x 13.5”
Cut two 1.5” x 15.5”

grain

A

Cutting

From Fabric 1, using Template
A, cut 2.
From Fabric 2, using Template
B, cut ten.
From Fabric 3, using Template
B, cut four.
From Fabric 4, using Template
B, cut two.
From Fabric 2, using Template
C, cut four.

Alternately

B

grain

©2017 Ricky Tims, All rights reserved
Copying is only permitted for personal use.
Multiple copies for distribution is not permitted

If you prefer quick cutting
techniques, A is a HSQ finishing
at 6.5”, cut 73⁄8” square and
divide diagonally.
Piece B is a HSQ finishing at
3.25”, cut 41⁄8” squares and
divide diagonally.
Template C finishes at 3.25“,
Cut the squares at 3¾”.

Crosses and Losses 1 of 2

Print full size - 100%
No page scaling
Printing Test!
This is a
one inch
square.

grain

C

Make 4 HSQs using Fabrics 2 and 3

Make 2 HSQs using Fabrics 2 and 4.

Make two of these units
from the Fabric 2/3 HSTs
and two Cs.

Join the units as shown.

Make two of these units
from the remaining
HSQs, and Template A.

Add the sides, top, and bottom
borders to complete the block.

©2017 Ricky Tims, All rights reserved
Copying is only permitted for personal use.
Multiple copies for distribution is not permitted
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